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SSTA RESEARCH CENTRE R EPORT: 95-11 DATE: Nov 95

School systems are facing the challenge of meeting high
expectations with limited resources. Reductions in
operating grants and increasing expenditures have
exaggerated the predicament.

The Innovation Network was established by the SSTA in
1995 to support the efforts of boards of education in
making the best use of available resources. This catalogue
of ideas represents an initial communication and a sample of
innovative efforts volunteered by Saskatchewan school
systems. Areas of innovation include teaching and learning,
governance, administration, resource allocation, and
partnerships.

The Innovation Network invites your input. Please contact
the SSTA with your suggestions and ideas.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
oft. or Educational Research and Improvement

ED y CATIONAL RESOURCES INFORMATION
iCENTER (MC)

This document has been reproduced as
received from the person or organization
originating it.

CI Minor changos have been made to
improve reproduction quality

Points of view or opinions stated in this
document do not necessarily represent
official OERI position or policy.

"PERMISSION TO REPROCUCE THIS
MATERIAL HAS BEEN GRANTED BY

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION CENTER (ERICL"

The opinions and
recommendations expressed in this
report are those of participants in the
Innovation Network. This Network is
established by the SST&

to provide a forum and opportunity
for school systems to explore and
collaborate on innovative
approaches to program delivery,
to identify driving and restraining
forces for enhancing program
delivery, and
to report and make recommendations
to boards of education and the
Association on approaches to
enhancing program delivery in
Saskatchewan

Support for the Network is provided by
the SSTA Research Centre. Supporting
school boards are encouraged to
duplicate this report for use within the
school division. Each copy should
aCknowledge the SSTA Research Centre
as the source.

inners may obtain copies of this report
for a small fee by contacting the SSTA
Research Centre.
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1How has your school system
responded?

Saskatchewan school boards and educators have faced the
challenge of meeting high expectations with limited
resources for some time. A 1993 Association Convention
resolution encouraged boards of education to continue to
advocate for increases in funding for education but to also
seek greater efficiencies and innovation in program delivery.

'The challenge is to make better
use of current resources for our
children's education.'

A recent SSTA Research Centre Report entitled Public School Finance in Saskatchewan: An
Introspection (#95-01) reviewed the financing of elementary and secondary education in
Saskatchewan and found that there has been a significant shift in the source of educational
resources away from the province to the local tax base over the past decade, and school boards
have made significant efforts to reduce their spending. The report concludes that education
funding is at a crossroads and actions must be taken to streamline governance and administrative
structures, teaching and learning processes, and administrative systems to achieve maximum
efficiencies.

The following list of categories of innovations has been adapted
from Restructuring: New Realities, New Beginnings (1994)
by the Ontario School Boards Associations. What is your
school board doing in each of the following areas to make better
use of existing resources?

Teaching and Learning
o> Organization of the School Day / School

Year
a> Grouping Students for Instruction
o> Transitions: School-to-School / School-to-

Work
program Expectations /Standards /Student
Assessment

a> Differentiated Staffing: Staff Roles and
Responsibilities

a> Training and Professional Development
op Educational Technologies and Distance

Education
a> Alternative Program and Service Delivery

Governance
o> Parent and Community Involvement
o> Shared Decision-Making
a> School-Bascd Management
IC' Board Reorganization
E. School Division

Consolidation/Arnalgamation

Administration
o > New Roles and Responsibilities
o> Employee-Management Relationships
0> Electronic Tools for Administration
o> School Policies
al> Strategic Planning

Resource Allocation
Staffing

0> Program Budgeting
o> Transportation
o> Entrepreneurial
0> Energy conservation and Environment
a> Facility Use

Partnerships
0> Parent and Community Involvement
4x- Community- Province Relationship
o> Integrated School-Linked Services
0> School-Business Partnerships
o > Shared Service /Consortium Agreements
4o. Contracting Out



How can we do better? A recent public opinion survey (SSTA Research Report #95-07)
indicates that while a majority of people (78%) believe that schools are effectively using available
resources; there is strong support (86%) for greater flexibility to achieve improved efficiency and

effectiveness by using technology, and involving parents and others to work with teachers for the
best use of available resources.

Schools change. Change is inevitable and perhaps
even necessary for schools to gow and best serve the
needs of children. But change is never comfortable.
Some people fear change. Others seek out simple
solutions. We must learn to manage change, to
consider new issues, as a challenge rather than a
threat. Change is inevitable, but frustration and conflict are optional.

'A body continues in a state of rest or in a
state of motion unless compelled to change
that state by a net force.'

Isaac Newton

Leadership: Like the pioneers of past eras, we are being

challenged to explore new approaches. Leadership begins

with a clear vision of the desired future. Schools and

communities work best when they work together.
Involving all stakeholders in seeking creative solutions

will result in better solutions and geater commitment.

Organizations that develop a culture of innovation and

thoughtful practice develop the capacity for excellence.

'The art of progress is to
preserve order amid change and
to preserve change amid order.'
by Alfred North Whitehead quoted in
Mangylgi Transitions by William
Bridges

'Men believe that a society is
disintegrating when it can no longer be
pictured in familiar terms. Unhappy is a
people that has run out of words to
describe what is going on.' by Thurman
Arnold. quoted in Managing Transitions by
William Bridges

The following list of innovations was volunteered through the Innovations Network:

4
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Innovation Network

Saskatoon R.C.S.S.D. No.20
Contact Person: Randy Warick, E.D. Feehan I-Egh

School

Project Purpose: Alternative Program and Service Delivery

Project Description: Change To School Year Calendar

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:

E.D. FEEHAN HIGH SCHOOL

SCHOOL YEAR PILOT

1994 - 1995

E.D. Feehan High School is operating on a modified school year for the 1994-95 and 1995 -
96 school years. Classes begin shortly after August 15 and end during the first week in June.
First semester exams will be finis led before Christmas vacation. Second semester will begin
the second week of January. Classes in the first semester are slightly longer to ensure
adequate time to cover course materials.

E.D. Feehan is a Catholic school of about 1,000 students offering a wide range of
programming to the students on the west side of Saskatoon.

Planning for the pilot school year project took about two years. Consultation with many groups
took place; these included the parents, students, staff, C.U.P.E. (representing service and
support staff), the school board, the Department of Educaiton, the Saskatchewan School
Trustees Association and the Saskatchewan Teachers' Federation. Arrangements had to be
made with various groups and agencies such as the Saskatoon Transit system and the High
School Athletic Association (to provide some flexibility in scheduling our sports teams).

We are attempting to monitor the situation and we are actively seeking means by which we
can evaluate the effects of the change. There has been significant interest in the project
evidenced by the many calls and esquires we have received from all across Western Canada.



E.D. FEEHAN HIGH SCHOOL - SCHOOL YEAR 1994 - 95

Day of Day of
School Year Semester,

August 15-17 1 1 Students register & pick up
time tables

August 17 Staff Orientation
August 18 4 1 First Day of Instruction -

Semester 1
September 5 Labour Day
September 14 22 19 Grade 9 Parent Meeting
October 10 Thanksgiving Day
October 11 40 37 Marks Due in the office
October 19 46 43 Parent-Teacher Interview
October 20 47 44 Parent-Teacher Interview
November 11 Remembrance Day
November 14 Mid-Semester Break
November 16 86 83 Examination
November 19 87 84 Examination
November 20 88 85 Examination
November 21 89 88 Examination
November 22 90 87 Examination
January 4 91 00 Teachers back from

Christmas break
Last Day of Semester I
First Day of Semester II
Institute
Convention
Midwinter Break
Marks Due in the Office
Parent-Teacher Interviews
Parent-Teacher Interviews
Last Day of Instruction
Before Easter Break

April 24 160 66 First Day of Instruction
After Easter Break

May 22 186 92 Victoria Day
May 31 187 93 Examination
June 1 188 94 Examination
June 2 189 95 Examination
June 5 190 96 Examination
June 6 191 97 Examination
June 7 193 99 Last Day for Teachers
June 9 195 103 Report Card Distribution
June 13 196 105 Last Day of Semester II

June 15

January 6 93 90
January 9 94 1

February 27 129
February 28 130
March 1 - 3
March 20 141 47
March 29 147 54
March 30 148 55
April 13 159 65



Project Purpose: Consortium/Cooperative Agreements

Project Description:

Project Title: Project Child

Regina School Division No. 4
Contact Person: Dave Mumford, Principal,

Kitchener School

The Regina School Division No. 4 and the Faculty of Education at the University of Regina entered
into a partnership agreement intended address needs experienced in both organizations. The School
Division saw a need to provide support for early childhood teachers in implementing child-centred
progams that complemented the Core Curriculum. The Faculty of Education saw a need to replace
their Children's Centre that had served as a laboratory school for teacher education programs. The
Centre had been closed due to reduced fiinding. Eight specific objectives were detailed to guide the
project. The objectives dealt with core curriculum, cross-cultural education, child-centred education,
parent involvement, staff development, and student evaluation.

Resources were provided by both partners in the agreement. The School Division provided teacher
release time, fimding for equipment and materials, video and television equipment, building
modifications, supplies, and equipment. The Faculty of Education provided some funding along with
equipment, games, and materials. A Faculty member was given time to make regular visits to the
school. Individual Faculty members committed to attend staff meetings and provide professional
development sessions.

Project Child ran over the course of five years, beginning in 1989-90 and ending in 1993-94. The
project was launched in the pre-kindergarten and kindergarten classrooms. In each subsequent year,
another gade level was added as the students moved on to the next grades and a new class of children
joined the pre-kindergarten.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:

Project Child was an idea generated by members of the Faculty of Education at the University of
Regina. However, cooperative ventures that make use of' the expertise of Faculty members and of
teachers in the field may well sic.r., from the ideas of classroom teachers. As this project indicated,
support can be found when projects have benefits for both parties.

Reduced fiinding, especially in the light of the 1995 federal budget, may limit the abilities of Faculties
of Education to help underwrite such projects.

a



Project Title: The Bridges Project

Project Purpose: Community Participation and Consultation

Project Description:

Me !fort School Division No. 100
Contact Person: Bob Kroeker, Director

The Bridges Project was begun as a way of addressing programming at the Melfort and Unit
Comprehensive Collegiate (M.U.C.C.) in the areas of apprenticeship, partnerships, transition,

mentoring, cooperative work training, job shadowing, modified programming, and Stay in School
progamming. Elements dealing with public relations and communications with all parties was built

into the.process.

An "Operations Committee," consisting of representatives from the Me [fort School Division, post-

secondary institutions (Cumberland Community College), community members, and business and
industry, serves an initiating goup. This committee functions as a intermediary to provide services for

the project's sub-committees. It also acts as a intermediary between the sub-committees and the Board

of Education. Each of four sub-committees are responsible for certain areas of the project: school-

based programs, transition programs, cooperation/public relations, and research and planning. These
sub-committees present proposals and representations to the Operations Committee.

The School-Based Programs sub-committee focuses on life transitions, tech-voc education, and career

education. The Transition Programs sub-committee focuses on apprenticeship, youth internship, job
shadowing, work experience, alternative education, two days on the job, university programs, and

mentorship. The Cooperation/Public relations sub-committee focuses on communications, liaison

services, and career education resources. The Research and Planning Committee focuses on research

and data, long range planning, and evaluation.

A "Round Table" was established to provide feedback to the Operations Committee about possible
initiatives. The Round Table also provides a way to provide for public communications and input.

Members of the Round Table are drawn from the School Division, SIAST, the two universities, the
Chamber of Commerce, the City, the Health Region, Social Services, Industry, and arts groups, among

others.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:

Operational guidelines must be early established The Board of Education retains responsibility for
formulation of policy and fur all actions taken based on recommendations from the Bridges Project.



Project Title: 1/4 Classes

Saskatoon S.D. No. 13
Contact Person: Phyllis Fowler, Nutana Collegiate

Project Purpose: Alternative Program and Service Delivery

Project Description:

A four year study involving students at Nutana Collegiate indicated some structural changes to
programs were desired. In particular, the study seemed to indicate a need to offer classes in some
alternative arrangement.

A decision was made to offer a number of "1/4 classes" in two hour blocks. This would allow students
to finish the classes in a half semester. The 1/4 classes have a number of benefits for students. Because
they could finish their classes in a half semester, they could take tirr away from school without losing
credits. The resultant four entry points (one at the beginning and middle of each semester) doubles the
opportunity for students to enrol for classes. Students can take from one to four classes each semester.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:

Staffing might be difficult, depending on the numbers of students wishing to take 1/4 classes, and the
numbers wishing to take "regular" classes. Courses might have to be redesigned or adjusted to
accommodate the longer classes in shorter amounts of time. Numbers of students interested in 1/4
classes would have to warrant the provision of such classes.

..)



Project Title: Academic Credit and
Career Training (ACCT)

Project Purpose: Alternative Program and Service Delivery

Project Description:

Saskatoon (East) School Division No. 41
Contact Person: Denis Averill, Principal

Allan School

The Saskatoon (East) School Division's Academic Credit and Career Training progam is a response to
the need for some form of Stay-in-School program in the division. Saskatoon (East) has had work
experience programs operating in their various schools for nearly ten years. All Grade Twelve's at
Allan School are placed in work experience situations during the first or second semester. Success at
Allan School prompted the division to house the ACCT program at Allan.

There are currently about twenty students in the program. Many of the students in the program cannot
handle the pace of regular high school classes. Some are high-risk students with difficulties at home.
Most have had attendance problems related to their difficulties with high school work as well as their
lack of interest in school.

The program is staffed with three adults: one teacher, one contract worker or teacher assistant, and
one youth care worker who is presently working with three to six girls in the program. Half the
students spend a day in a work placement situation while the other half are in the classroom. The two
groups alternate between days in the workplace and days at school. Students have a say in the type of
work experience in which they participate. Vans transport students to and from their workplaces, all of
which are located in Saskatoon.

Students can gain six work experience credits in three years while participating in the ACCT program.
A further eighteen classroom credits are required. Students who gain the twenty-four credits necessary
are awarded a Grade Twelve certificate.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:

Placing students in work experience programs is sometimes difficult, depending on the number of
students involved. The ACCT program involves work placement over the course of three years which
could cause some difficulties in smaller communities. The logistics of placing students is time
consuming and some resources might have to be made available to free the teacher to make necessary
arrangements. The three adults involved in the program require additional resources to be allocated to
the program.



* Small Schools Network

Title / Name of Project: Storefront

School Division: Sask. Valley Contact Person: Wnyne Fehr, Principal
Stobart ffigh

Purpose of Project: Enable students in jeopardy of dropping out to continue with instruction done in
odules and progress done at individual levels.

Project Description: Students attend when they can - enrollment not taken.

Ideas regarding pre;ect leadership, resources, evaluation and issues for consideration:
Need a teacher with a variety of interests, resources available through provincial governm -nt
Dept. of Ed. Made available only to students in jeopardy of dropping out.



116 Small Schools Network

Title / Name of Project:COMMUNITY/SCHOOL

SchoolDivi611

GULL LAKE SCHOOL DIVISION #76

INFORMATION CENTRE PILOT PROJECT

ContactPerson:

CAL D OBALD PRIN IPAL GULL LAK

PurpowofProject

The project is a Federally funded pilot project that is designed to
increase the awareness and use of INTERNET resources among educators,
students and community members. It has provided a means to acquire

SI

Project Descipnon:

II - d. IS

The host school, GLHS, will be able to access the "INFORMATION HIGHWAY"
as an instructional program enhancement for educators. Hopefully the
hardware and software will reduce the advantage large city schools prew:ousll
enjoyed with being able to access this important information resource.

Another important aspect will be the ability of some of the smaller
schools in the division to be able to use phone lines to connect with
GLHS and therefore access resources that the larger high school has and
that the smaller schools can not afford to acquire on their own.

The expectation that the project also involve the community it is hoped
will also increase the awareness among the community as to the benifits
of the school system to the larger community and the challenges faced by the
school system.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation and issues for consideration:

An interesting aspect of this project will be the evaluation of its
effectiveness at enhancing the instructional situation in the small, rural sc
and the financial effectiveness of the concept in the "post-pilot" stage.

ool



Title/Name of Project:
Life Skills

School Division: Biggar #50 Contact Person: R. B. Arnold

Purpose of Project:
To provide, in small schools having no practical arts
facilities, some experience for students related to useful
life skills as determined by the needs of the students.

Project Description: The project, which is ongoing, requires

the use of community and private facilities, community

1

resource people, cooperation of other agencies (Health
District) and some financial support(minimal). The focus is
primarily grades 8 and 9, although elements are being
considered for grades 7 and 10.
The project began in Landis School where the use of school
instruction time is about 60 hours per year. Units are not

part of the regular timetable rather they are inserted in
blocks of 3 hours as they are developed, replacing the
regularly scheduled classes for that time period. In 1995/96

the units planned will include: Hair Care(6 hrs); Firearm
Safety(30 hrs); Woodworking fundamentals(6 hr); Small engine
_epair(6 hr); 'Save Cur Soils'(9 hr) ; Cooking(6 hr) ; and Teen

Aid(6 hr) . In 1996/97: Emergency First Aid/CPR-B(9 hr) ; Teen

Aid(6 hr); Metal Working fundamentals(9 hr); Insurance(6 hr);
Pottery(9 hr) and Know Your Car.
A similar type of program is proposed for another school,
Cando, and is to involve: Money Management; Personal hygiene;
Domestic skills; Relationship Skills and Emergency First Aid.
The primary feature of this approach lies in the ability to
design the content and choose the units as suitable to the
needs of the students in the particular school. As local
persons may be involved in instructing, this also represents
an opportunity to work with the community. Additionally we
need to use community facilities such as the community hall
kitchen, farmers' shops to make the equipment available.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation and
issues for consideration: Finance is minimal, as we estimate it
will cost about $2500 for two schools for the 1995-1996 school

year. Leadership and organization are critical variables as
this does require some time on the part of the school staff
and principal to select units and organize instruction
(materials, facilities and sometimes contacting local resource
people) . The program is flexible as units that do not work
out may easily be deleted and others added. Some units such
as Emergency First Aid/CPR-B can allow the student to obtain a
certificate.

8EST COPY AVAILABLE



Innovation Network

Project Purpose: Alternative Program and Service Delivery

Project Description:

Project Title: Developmental Centre

Moosomin School Division No. 9
Contact Person: Judy Cormier

A developmental centre had been situated in a secondary school in Moosomin, due to the age of the
students. Younger children, though, had to be transported to the elementary school for activities with
their age goup. As more of the younger students were enrolled in the progam, staff noted the
desirability of moving the centre to an elementary setting. Parents of the children in the development*_
centre were supportive of the proposed move.

Now located at the elementary school, students are integrated in regular classrooms full time during the
afternoons. Some morning activities are also integrated with regular classrooms.

No renovations to the elementary school were required for this move, although some environmental
changes, such as carpeting, were made to accommodate students who have hearing impairments.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:

Some additional renovations may be necessarily, depending on the nature of students' disabilities. As
these children get older, what changes, if any, will be necessary to accommodate them at an elementary
school?



Project Purpose: Consortium/Collaborative Agreements

Project Description:

Project Title: Behaviour Modification
Social Skills Program

Northern Lakes School Division No. 64
Contact Person: Deng Tetu, Director

A behaviour modification/social skills program has been in operation in the division for the past two
years. The program is being delivered in collaboration with the Parkland Regional Health Board. A
family services coordinator hired by Parkland will be training parent leaders and co-ordinating the
parenting skills process which is part of this program.

A 'Prevention and Support' grant was received and is being used to supplement the Regional
Library(s) with parent support materials; and l.ocal school district boards to thrther support and
inservice each school community.

The Northern Lakes School Division and the Parkland Regional Health Board are currently drafting a
protocol agreement for the sharing of other services, programs, personnel, etc..

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:



innovation Network

Project Title: E-Mail System

Northern Lakes School Division No. 64
Contact Person: Denis Tetu, Director

Project Purposes: Electronic Networking Administration
Electronic Networking Education/Instruction

Project Description:

All schools and central office are now networked via computers. Communication around the school
division is accommodated through the network. Forms and mail are among the documents that are
presently being transmitted electronically.

Central access to the library is available to students, allowing them to conduct research at school or
from home. Through the network, students can search any of over one hundred full text articles. The
School Division is presently exploring the possibilities of extending this access to the community in

general. In addition, a number of community members are currently utiliimg this system for various
bulletin board services and communications.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:

Staff members are currently being provided with in-service to use the network to its potential.
Transmission costs are a barrier and we will be attempting to resolve this with SaskTel.



Innovation Network

Project Title: Adapting Computer Technology

Meadow Lake School Division No. 66
Contact Person: Lany Zemlak, Director

Project Purpose: Electronic Networking Administration
Electronic Networking Education/Instruction

Project Description:

Through the purchase of modems for all schools and a server located at central office, an E-Mail
system is being used in the division. The networking has been in place since the beginning of the 1994-
95 school year. Office staff can send messages, board minutes, forms, statistics, demographic
information, course information, etc. to any and all locations in the division. A computer scanner will
be used to digitize forms and other items not already on computer.

Because of the relative newness of the system, many staff members have not yet grown accustomed to
features such as E-Mail. As a result, some E-Mail messages are not read promptly.

Some discussion is taking place regarding the possibility of making the network available to students in
the evening. This would provide students with home computers access to the electronic library,
including CD-ROM.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:

The modems and server cost the division about $10,000. Some resources might have to be made
available for staff in-service if the networking is to be used to its potential.



Small Schools Network

Title / Name of Project: Picturetel

School Division: Eston-Elrose ontact Person: Jim Gunningham
Linda Trytten

Purpose of Project: To provide electives and other classes which otherwise would not be
possible with teaching personnel in all sites. There's a sharing of expertise
from one school to another.

Project Description: We use videoconferencing - two way communication to provide classes in
three of our schools, where very small class numbers taking such classes as calculus didn't
warrant providing a teacher on site. The teacher from the sending site teachers his class as
well as a small class in a neighboring school using remote cameras at both ends, easily
operated by the students with a remote at one end and the teacher at the other. A document
handler is used to demonstrate work done by teacher and student. We receive special piloting
projects to date so our lease costs for the sending and receiving equipment in each school
as well as our long distance charges work out to about $45.00 per class for delivery, which
is comparable to the costs having teachers delivering other classes on site.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation and issues for consideration:
There needs to be a concerted effort to have the dept. of education recognize not only the
need for, but also the possible application of distance education in it's many forms, to address

not only the needs of the K-12 system, but also its potential for post secondary education through
potential for post secondary education through the University and I?. Using the technology for
other, community development in partnerships with other agencies i.e. Agriculture and health
could make it even more useful.

lb



Distance Education Network
. Interactive Television

Tide /Name ofProJect: I nstructi on

School Division:

Shaunavon School Division No. 71
Contlailersmr.

Ray Dickie

Purpose of.Project:
To provide instruction to students in a subject which would otherwise not
be available due to lack of expertise on present staff.

Project Description:

French 9

French 10

Required Resources:
Teacher in charge, Satellite Dish, Interactive Television Terminal (decoder),
Monitor, FAX, VCR, Tapes, Phone Line (Speaker Phone), Texts, Cassettes and
Recorders.

Ideas regardtng project leadership, evaluation and issues for consideration:
The leadership as provided by Viscount School and Correspondence School is
appreciated.

There are evaluation opportunities provided respectively.

If this mode of service were to expand to include more students, continued
opportunity for student interaction is crucial.



Project Title: Union Catalogue

Tisdale S.D. #53
Contact Person: Dwayne Brownridge

Project Purpose: TO provide all schools within the Division electronic access to the resource
centres of every other school.

Project Description:

Using McGraw Hill's Columbia Library Software, the schools of the division have their
collections electronically catalogued. A union catalogue will (by 1996) enable schools immediate
access to the collections of either schools. Resources will be borrowed and lent involving the
school collections. This will facilitate the efficient acquisition of resources, thereby permitting a
greater number of resources afforded through reduced duplication of purchases. As well, the
Regional Library system is co-operating. Presently, we have three school-housed collections and
are negotiating for more. This opens the entire Regional Library collection for student use.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:

This is a long term project because it is costly to properly catalogue and "datafy" school
collections. It requires vision and commitment on the parts of Boards. School-housed regional
library branches require the support of the community and the local library board. These
agreements require considerable effort and patience.



Title/Name of Project: Central
Library

School Division: Biggar #50 Contact Person: R. B. Arnold

Purpose of Project: To provide all schools in the division
with access to a wide variety of materials in support of the
language arts program.

Project Description: Using various publishers and the
expertise of the Supervisor of Pupil Services together with
surveying teachers for ideas the following is being developed:
(1) Themes and novel study units are chosen consistent with

the language arts curricula.
(2) Resources, in the form of print materials and audio-visual

material are selected and ordered by the Supervisor of
Pupil Services.

(3) Upon receipt of the materials they are assembled into the
various themes, catalogued and packaged by theme or novel
study unit. Each theme contains a novel study,
supplementary readers, sometimes an audio-visual
supplement and/or big book, a theme unit plan, and
material related to evaluation.

(4) A master catalog is being created to be placed in every
school. The entire collection is housed in the school
division office for borrowing.

To start off the use of the theme packages, a one-day
inservice session was held: a structured theme development
time, with the opportunity to work with the material and to
make an initial borrowing.

Ideas regarding project leadership, resources, evaluation and
issues for consideration: This is a long-term project, as
materials are costly and a great deal cf time is needed to
order, organize and catalog the material. 'Older' themes need
also to be updated and added to as finances permit.
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* Small Schools Network

Title / Name of Project: (CLRC) (CPDC)

School Division: Saskatoon S.D. #13 Contact Person: Mr. Ron Luciuk

Purpose of Project: The Computer Learning Resources Center and Computer Professional
Development Centre.

Project Description:
The Computer Learning Resources Centre (CLRC) and Computer Professional Development
Centre (CPDC) have been operating since October 1988, at the Gathercole Centre, Saskatoon
Board of Education. The Centres are staffed from 10:00 a.m. unitl 6:00 p.m. Monday to Friday
(except school holidays).

The services provided by the CLRC/CPDC can be described under 4 main headings:
I. Software: The CLRC has a software preview collection of approximately 1400 titles.

Most software on-site is Macintosh or Apple II format; however many tiles are also
available for the DOS/Windows. We also have catelogues from all the major publishers
and mail-order companies, books, trade magaimes, and many reference books of
software reviews.

2. Hardware: The CLRC has Apple IIGS/e and Macintosh computer stations set up, so
visitors can preview software on-site. We also offer b+w laser and colour ink-jet
printing, laserdisk, CD-ROM, speech processor, digital video, alternative keyboard, and
touch screen equipment. The CPDC is wet up for large groups interested in hands-on
sessions with either Apple II or Mactinosh computers. Laser printing and large screen
display are also available.

3. Consulting and Technical Support: Books and trade publications in the CLRC, along
with its knowledgeable staff has made it a valuable part of our support strucutre for
teachers, administratothas made it a valuable part of our support structure for teachers,
administrators, consultants, paraprofessionals, and parents. Both in-person visits and
telephone calls are accomadated. These services complement the curriculum and
instruction advice available from our Educational Consultant for Technologies.

4. Professional Development and Community Services: The CPDC has hosted
hundreds of learning sessions for teacher groups, school classes, and home-and-school

groups.



Project Purpose:: Contracting Out

Project Description:

Project Title: Curriculum Services

Cupar School Division No. 28
Contact Person: Wayne Dahlgren, Director

The Cupar School Division decided it was necessary to down-size their central office. As a result, the
Assistant Director and School Division Guidance positions were eliminated. Since that time,
curriculum services have been contracted out. The person providing curriculum services is currently
contracted for two days per week. The division has found the contracting arrangement to be very
successful and plans to continue with the arrangement.

Ideas regarding oroject leadership, resources, evaluation, and issues for consideration:


